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ABSTRACT 

In Britain school examination results are now an annual newsworthy item. This recurrent 
event illustrates, and reinforces, the importance of school level qualifications. The 
General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE) is the standard qualification 
undertaken by pupils at the end of year 11 (age 15-16). GCSEs continue to play an 
important and central role in young people’s educational and employment pathways. 
Within the sociology of youth there has been recent interest in documenting the lives and 
educational experiences of ‘ordinary’ young people. 
 
There are many analyses of agglomerate (i.e. overall) school GCSE attainment. More 
recently attention has been focused on individual GCSE subjects. In this paper we 
analyse school GCSE attainment at the subject area level. This is an innovative approach 
and our motivation is to explore substantively interesting patterns of attainment that 
might be concealed in analyses of overall attainment, or attainment within individual 
subjects. 
 
We analyse data from the Youth Cohort Study of England and Wales using a latent 
variable approach.  The modelling process uncovered four distinctive latent educational 
groups. One latent group is characterised by high levels of overall attainment, whereas 
another latent group is characterised by poor GCSE performance. There are two latent 
groups with moderate or ‘middle’ levels of GCSE attainment. These two latent groups 
have similar levels of agglomerate attainment, but one group performs better in science 
and the other performs better in arts GCSEs.  
 
Pupils study for multiple GCSEs which are drawn from a wide menu of choices. There is 
a large array of possible GCSE subject combinations, and results in individual GCSE 
subjects are highly correlated. The adoption of a latent variable approach is attractive 
because it handles the messy nature of the data whilst not trivialising its complexity. The 
paper demonstrates that a latent variable approach is practicable with large-scale social 
survey data, and is appealing for the analysis of more contemporaneous cohorts. 
  
 
KEYWORDS  

Educational attainment; GCSE; Missing middle; Youth transitions; Sociology of youth; 
Youth Cohort Study of England and Wales; Latent Class Models.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Historically, school examination results were a private matter and the awareness of 

results day was usually confined to pupils, teachers and parents. School exam results 

are now an annual newsworthy item in Britain (for example, see Joint Council for 

Qualifications 2012; Chalabi 2013; Lim 2013). Every summer the British media 

transmit live broadcasts of groups of young people receiving their grades 

(Warmington and Murphy 2004). This recurrent event illustrates, and reinforces, the 

importance of school level qualifications in Britain. 

  

 The General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE) is the standard 

qualification undertaken by pupils in England and Wales at the end of year 11 (age 

15-16) (Department for Education 1985; Mobley et al. 1986; North 1987).  We 

consider that school GCSE attainment is worthy of sociological attention because 

these qualifications mark the first major branching point in a young person’s 

educational career and play a critical role in determining post-compulsory education 

and employment pathways. School GCSEs are often the only qualifications achieved 

by pupils who leave education at the minimum age (Leckie and Goldstein 2009). 

School GCSE attainment is strongly related to participation in post-compulsory 

education (Payne 1995; Payne 2000; Payne 2001; Payne 2003). Rice (1999) reports a 

clear relationship between poor school GCSE performance, unemployment and low 

levels of participation in further education. Babb (2005) concludes that young 

people’s experiences at school and their attainment at GCSE level are strong 

determinants of their future success in both education and employment. Through the 

detailed examination of household panel data, Murray (2011) similarly observes that 

the negative effects of poor GCSE attainment follow young people into early 

adulthood. More generally, Jones et al. (2003) illustrate that workers with poor school 

level qualifications (e.g. GCSEs) generally have less favourable long term outcomes 

in the labour market.  

 

 University entry in Britain is primarily based on attainment in advanced level 

qualifications (e.g. General Certificate of Education Advanced Levels). In addition, 

universities may ask for a specific number of GCSEs, and some courses require 

higher grade GCSEs. GCSE English at grade C or above is a universal requirement 
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for university entry. For many courses a grade C or above in Mathematics is often 

required. Some university courses require higher grade passes in English and 

Mathematics, and a grade C or above in a foreign language. Some courses require that 

the pupil achieves certain grades and subjects in a single sitting and do not accept 

resits (The Russell Group 2013). 

 

 There is a growing interest in examining attainment in individual GCSE 

subjects. Jin, Muriel and Sibieta (2011) assert that the subjects and courses young 

people choose to take from age 14 onwards can have profound implications for future 

education and economic opportunities.  There is particular interest in GCSE 

attainment in English and Mathematics, and these subjects have always been regarded 

as a core part of the educational curriculum. A key recommendation of the Wolf 

Report (2011) is that pupils who have not secured a good pass in English and 

Mathematics GCSEs should continue to study these subjects.1  This position has 

received both positive and negative attention in the media (see Garner 2013). There 

has also been wider interest in GCSE subject choices in schools (see Clark 1995; 

Adey and Biddulph 2001; Murphy and Whitelegg 2006; Lamont and Maton 2008; 

Sullivan, Zimdars and Heath 2010; Pau, Hall and Grace 2011; Weedon 2011; Institute 

of Physics 2012; Institute of Physics 2013; Owen-Jackson 2013; Mujtaba and Reiss 

2013). 

 

 In this paper we turn our attention to exploring school GCSE attainment at the 

subject area level, rather than at the level of the individual GCSE subject. This is an 

innovative approach to studying school GCSE attainment. Our motivation is that we 

speculate that there might be substantively interesting patterns of attainment 

comprising individual GCSE subjects. These patterns will be masked when the focus 

is either overall attainment, or attainment in individual subjects. 

 

 A further motivation for studying school GCSE attainment at the subject area 

level is to begin to better understand ordinary pupils who perform somewhere 

between the obviously successful and unsuccessful levels of achievement. The notion 

                                                 
1 See 
http://www.education.gov.uk/childrenandyoungpeople/youngpeople/qandlearning/a0074953/review-of-
vocational-education-the-wolf-report. 

http://www.education.gov.uk/childrenandyoungpeople/youngpeople/qandlearning/a0074953/review-of-vocational-education-the-wolf-report
http://www.education.gov.uk/childrenandyoungpeople/youngpeople/qandlearning/a0074953/review-of-vocational-education-the-wolf-report
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of ‘ordinary kids’ is far from novel and is employed in youth research (for example, 

see Jenkins 1983; Coles 1986; Brown 1987; Pye 1988; France 2007). The idea of 

returning analytical attention to the lives of ordinary youths is currently in vogue, and 

a recent special issue of Sociological Research Online2 was devoted to studying 

ordinary young people. Roberts (2012) comments that ‘ordinariness’ has largely 

epitomised a ‘missing middle’ in youth research particularly when examining young 

people’s experiences of education.  

 

 Roberts (2011: 22) appeals to youth researchers to better document the 

experiences of ordinary young people through the secondary analysis of large-scale 

datasets to establish their social characteristics and how well qualified they might be. 

This appeal to explore ‘ordinary’ youth using social survey data has recently been 

taken up. Connelly, Murray and Gayle (2013) explored the middle ground between 

what can broadly be termed as the educationally successful and the unsuccessful, 

using data from the British Household Panel Survey (BHPS). They identified a group 

of pupils with what might plausibly be termed ‘middle’ levels of school GCSE 

attainment, and they examined this group’s activities in early adulthood. Through the 

application of statistical models they compared this group’s education and economic 

activities with the activities of their more and less educationally successful peers. The 

‘middle’ group differed in their economic activities in early adulthood and notably 

made the transition from education into employment earlier. Connelly, Murray and 

Gayle (2013) also undertook more exhaustive analyses and concluded that there was 

not a clearly defined ‘middle’ group, and they warned against making extended 

claims about this group without further exploration.  

 

 Following on from this research, in another paper Gayle, Murray and Connelly 

(2013) undertook a replication analysis using the Youth Cohort Study of England and 

Wales (YCS), with the intention of augmenting, and therefore extending, their earlier 

work with detailed secondary analysis of school attainment using specialist youth 

data. The overall message was that educational inequality persisted in school GCSE 

attainment throughout the 1990s. They reported that the overall pattern of school 

examinations has been one of increasing performance, but GCSE attainment remained 

                                                 
2 Volume 18(1) 2013. 
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highly stratified. In general girls performed better than boys, and there were some 

marked differences in attainment for pupils from the main minority ethnic groups. A 

striking result was the impact of parental socio-economic positions, and to a lesser 

extent other variables measuring the young person’s home environment.  

 

 Gayle, Murray and Connelly (2013) state that they began their analysis with 

an open mind, but their explorations failed to convince them that there were 

distinctive, or discrete, categories of GCSE attainment. The evidence failed to 

persuade them that there were crisp boundaries that demark a ‘middle’ category of 

moderate GCSE attainment. The analyses persuaded the authors that GCSE 

attainment was situated on a continuum.  Whether measured by the number of GCSEs 

gained at higher grades, or by computing a GCSE score, attainment was similarly 

stratified. With the exception of the sharp spike of young people that were 

unsuccessful in gaining any higher grade GCSEs, they failed to observe the presence 

of any clusters that indicated clear cohesive GCSE attainment groups.   

 

 Merton (1987) cautioned that before sociologists proceed to explain or to 

interpret a phenomenon, it is advisable to establish that the phenomenon actually 

exists, and that it is enough of a regularity to require and to allow explanation. 

Mindful of this methodological prescription the overall goal of this paper is to explore 

patterns of school GCSE attainment at the subject area level with the aim of 

establishing if there is evidence that there are groups of young people with ‘middle’ 

levels of attainment. To borrow a term from outside of sociology, the overall 

motivation of this paper is therefore to establish ‘proof of concept’. 

 

2. DATA 
The Youth Cohort Study of England and Wales (YCS) is a major longitudinal study 

that began in the mid-1980s. It is a large-scale nationally representative survey funded 

by the government and is designed to monitor the behaviour of young people as they 

reach the minimum school leaving age and either remain in education or enter the 

labour market. The YCS has been successfully used to explore the relationship 

between parental and family backgrounds and filial attainment (Drew, Gray and Sime 

1992; Drew 1995; Demack, Drew and Grimsley 2000; Gayle, Berridge and Davies 
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2003; Connolly 2006; Gayle, Lambert and Murray 2009a; Sullivan, Heath and Rothon 

2011).  

 

 The YCS survey collects detailed information on the young person’s 

qualifications and experiences of education, as well as information on employment 

and training.  A limited amount of information is collected on the young person’s 

personal characteristics, and their family and circumstances at home. The YCS 

sample is nationally representative of Year 11 pupils in England and Wales. A large 

sample from an academic year group (a cohort) is contacted in the spring following 

Year 11. The young people are usually age 16-17 when they are first contacted. The 

main data collection instrument is a postal questionnaire. The cohort members are 

usually re-contacted and surveyed on at least two further occasions (for example at 

ages 17-18 and 18-19).  

 

 The Youth Cohort Study is primarily a monitoring tool and was not 

specifically designed for social science research. There are a number of challenges 

associated with analysing YCS data, most notably inadequate documentation of the 

procedures used to construct the datasets (Croxford 2006). Therefore to start this 

investigation we focused on a single cohort of pupils. We restricted our analyses to 

YCS Cohort 6 who were surveyed in 1992. YCS Cohort 6 is an appropriate choice 

because it is a bigger YCS cohort (n=14,576 pupils). YCS Cohort 6 is a suitable 

cohort to begin exploratory analyses upon because GCSEs had been undertaken for a 

number of years and teething problems associated with teaching and examinations 

should have largely been expunged. We confine the analyses to young people who 

attended comprehensive schools in Year 11. These pupils were at non-fee paying 

State funded schools that were non-selective. We undertake single-level analyses 

because there are no school-level or Local Authority-level indicators deposited with 

the dataset. 

 

3. Measuring School GCSE Attainment 
The question of how to measure education and qualifications, or indeed what 

‘measure’ means, raises interesting issues since there is no agreed standard way of 

categorising educational qualifications (Prandy, Unt and Lambert 2004; Schneider 
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2011). GCSEs are the standard school qualification undertaken by pupils in England 

and Wales, they are usually a mixture of assessed coursework and examinations 

(Ashford, Gray and Tranmer 1993). GCSE subjects are assessed separately and a 

subject specific GCSE is awarded. It is usual for pupils in Year 10 and 11 to study for 

about nine subjects, which will include core subjects (e.g. English, Mathematics and 

Science) and non-core (optional) subjects.  

 

 Each GCSE subject is awarded a grade, historically the highest being grade A 

and the lowest grade G. From 1994 a higher grade of A* was introduced (Yang and 

Woodhouse 2001), but this new grade postdates the pupils in YCS Cohort 6. Because 

GCSEs are taken as diet of many subjects and each subject is awarded an alphabetical 

grade there is no obvious single, or agreed, measure of overall school GCSE 

attainment.  

 

 The attainment of five or more GCSEs at grades A - C, and now at grades A*- 

C, is a standard benchmark, for example in school performance league tables (Leckie 

and Goldstein 2009). The A*- C measure is routinely employed in a wide variety of 

social science applications (e.g. Gayle, Berridge and Davies 2003; Babb 2005; 

Connolly 2006; Sullivan, Heath and Rothon 2011; Tunstall 2011). The overall 

limitation of the measure is that it treats an A* in music, a B in maths and a C in 

sociology equally  in determining whether or not a pupil has five GCSEs at grades A* 

- C (Gorard and Taylor 2002). For quite some time the Government league tables 

have also included a measure of the proportion of pupils gaining five or more GCSEs 

at grades A*- C including Maths and English (Taylor 2011). The addition of 

achieving grades A*-C in Maths and English does not however overcome the more 

general obstacle of how best to suitably combine GCSE subjects results.3  

 

 In this analysis we constructed a range of measures of a pupil’s overall school 

GCSE attainment. These measures include the benchmark measure of 5+ grades at A-

C, and the number of passes at grades A-C. A plausible course of action is to 

construct a measure based on scores. There are an infinite number of possible scores 
                                                 
3 More recently School league tables have included the English Baccalaureate (EBacc) which is a 
performance indicator linked to GCSEs and measures the percentage of pupils in a school who achieve 
grades A*- C in English, Mathematics, sciences, a foreign language and either history or geography 
(see https://www.gov.uk/english-baccalaureate-information-for-schools). 
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that could be assigned to the alphabetical grades ascribed to the levels of GCSE 

attainment. Following Croxford, Ianelli and Shapira (2007: 52) we calculated a 

measure of GCSE attainment based on allocating 7 points for an A*/A, 6 points for a 

B, 5 points for a C, 4 points for a D, 3 points for an E, 2 points for a F, and 1 point for 

a G. This was in line with the earlier Qualifications and Curriculum Authority (QCA) 

scoring method.4 

 

 We constructed a capped measure of GCSE attainment to limit the effects of 

pupils achieving higher scores simply as a function of having taken more GCSEs. 

Webber and Butler (2007) use a similar approach on the advice of DfES officials. Our 

measure is capped at 84 points the equivalent of twelve GCSEs at grade A*/A. More 

recently some official statistics are capped at the level of the best eight GCSEs, 

although other alternative approaches could be employed.  

 

 Haque and Bell (2001) convert GCSE attainment into numerical scores (A*=8, 

A=7…U=0) and calculate a mean GCSE score for each pupil. They chose this 

approach because they believe that this helps to prevent discrimination against pupils 

who have taken fewer GCSEs as a result of school policy.  Similarly we can envisage 

the use of other summary measures of attainment, for example median scores.  The 

QCA now work with a different scoring system which awards an A* 58 points, an A 

52 points, a B 46 points, a C 40 points, a D 34 points, an E 28 points, a F 22 points, 

and a G 16 points. 5  We suspect that because the new and old scores for each GCSE 

grade are similarly spaced, the overall substantive interpretations of analyses that use 

the new scoring system will not be dramatically altered. 

 

 The resounding message is that there is no single clearly recognised, or agreed 

upon, overall measure of GCSE attainment. We use the term ‘agglomerate’ measures 

to describe these overall or summary measures of school GCSE attainment. Table 1 

presents a series of agglomerate GCSE attainment measures for YCS Cohort 6. 

  

                                                 
4 The A* grade was introduced after the pupils in YCS 6 completed their Year 11 GCSEs. When 
constructing a measure of GCSE attainment that spanned the introduction of the A* grade Yang and 
Woodhouse (2001) adopt the strategy of awarding 7 points to both grades A* and A. 
5 See http://www.education.gov.uk/schools/performance/secondary_11/PointsScoreAllocation2011.pdf. 

http://www.education.gov.uk/schools/performance/secondary_11/PointsScoreAllocation2011.pdf
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Summary measures    
% 0 A-C Passes 17% 

% 1-4 A-C Passes 36% 

% 1-4 A-C Passes (including English & Maths) 5% 

% 5+ A-C Passes 47% 

% 5+ A-C Passes (including English & Maths) 40% 
  
Mean GCSE Points Score (A) 37.8 
Mean Number of GCSEs Studied (B) 8.1 
Mean GCSE Points Score per GCSE Studied (A/B) 4.7 
Grade of Mean Points Score per GCSE Studied C/D 
   
Mean Number of A-C Passes 4.5 
Mean Number of A-F Passes 8.1 

Table 1: Agglomerate Measures of GCSE Attainment: YCS Cohort 6.   

Note: n=14,576; Weighted data. 
 

 

4. LATENT VARIABLE ANALYSES 
Pupils in England and Wales can choose options from a wide range of GCSE subjects. 

These choices include many modern languages, humanities, social sciences and arts 

related subjects. Given that each pupil studies for a mixture of core and non-core 

subjects there are an extremely large number of subject combinations within the diet 

of school GCSEs. In addition some GCSEs (e.g. history and geography) are extremely 

common choices whereas other GCSEs (e.g. Latin) are less popular (for example, see 

Gill 2012: table 11). Therefore adopting an approach that reasonably reduces the 

complexity of GCSE combinations is necessary in order to illuminate patterns of 

GCSE performance. 

 

 The GCSE subjects undertaken by pupils in YCS Cohort 6 have been 

simplified into five main groups from the 17 most popular GCSEs (see Table 2). 

Given the large number of subjects and potential subject combinations, a process of 

simplification is essential to operationalise the analysis. The seven category 

alphabetical grading scheme (A-G) also requires reorganisation into a numerical 

scheme. We code individual GCSEs into higher grades A-C, and lower grades D-G. 
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This categorisation was chosen because it is routinely used within the education 

system, official statistics, educational research, and by employers. The observed 

patterns of attainment further convince us that this is a sensible approach.6  

 

Subject 
Groups 

GCSEs Number of pupils 
gaining 

A-G award 
English English  10,538 

Maths Mathematics 8,398 

Science Biology; Physics; Chemistry; Double Science; Other Science 7,922 

Humanity History; Geography; Other Humanity; Religious Education 9,294 

Other 
Subject 

French; CDT; Other Language; Arts; Physical Education; 
Other GCSEs 

10,316 

TOTAL  14,576 

Table 2: Year 11 School GCSE Subject Areas, YCS Cohort 6.   

Note: The 17 most frequently undertaken GCSEs; Unweighted data.  
 

 We use a latent classification approach for the analysis of subject area school 

GCSE attainment. Latent class models relate a set of observed (usually discrete) 

variables to a set of latent or unmeasured classes (McCutcheon 1987; McCutcheon 

1996; Becker and Yang 1998; McCutcheon 2002). Latent class models are especially 

suitable for analyses of a set of categorical observed measures that are highly 

interrelated (McCutcheon 2002: 56). A major attraction of this modelling approach is 

that it allocates individuals to latent classes based on the observed variables 

(Bartholomew et al. 2008: 272). These models have an obvious appeal for the study of 

multiple GCSEs which are measured on a categorical scale and which may be 

strongly correlated.  

 

 After estimating an appropriate set of latent class models we investigate the 

observed characteristics associated with membership of the latent class. The analyses 

are progressed in the spirit of exploratory data analysis (see Tukey 1977; Marsh and 

Elliott 2008). Because the term ‘class’ is used within education to denote forms or 

                                                 
6 We also note that Meyer (2011) provides evidence that a large proportion of pupils achieve results 
spanning at most two grades regardless of the number of GCSEs that they undertake. This further 
persuades us that a binary measure is appropriate for the analysis. 
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classrooms, and is also used as a short-hand for social class, from this point onwards 

we use the term ‘latent group’ rather than ‘latent class’ to avoid confusion. 

 

 Performance in individual GCSEs is highly correlated. The tetrachoric 

correlations are reported in Table 3.7  For example gaining an A-C pass in 

Mathematics is highly correlated with gaining an A-C pass in Science (0.95). The 

correlation between achieving an A-C grade in Science and an A-C in Humanities is 

slightly weaker (0.94).  

 

 

English Mathematics Science Humanity Other 
subject 

English 1.00 
    Mathematics 0.98 1.00 

   Science 0.96 0.95 1.00 
  Humanity 0.99 0.96 0.94 1.00 

 Other subject 0.99 0.95 0.94 0.97 1.00 
Table 3: Year 11 School GCSE Attainment: Tetrachoric Correlations. 

Note: n=14,576; Unweighted data, YCS Cohort 6. 
 
 

5. SCHOOL GCSE ATTAINMENT AND LATENT 
EDUCATIONAL GROUPS 

Table 4 reports the summary statistics for a series of latent group models.8 The four 

group model is an improvement on the two and three group models, with a lower 

deviance and associated degrees of freedom.9 The four group model is preferred to the 

five group model because it is the most parsimonious model, with the lowest AIC and 

BIC measures.   

 
Model χ2 Deviance DF ∆Deviance AIC BIC 

2 Group 1231.8 1106.9 20 - 1066.9 915.2 
3 Group 230.4 197.9 14 907 169.9 63.7 
4 Group 4.7 4.8 8 193 -11.2 -71.9 

5 Group 0.1 0.1 2 5 -3.9 -19.0 
Table 4: Latent Educational Group Models (Goodness of Fit Statistics) 

Note: n=14,576, YCS Cohort 6. 

                                                 
7 For a full discussion of this measure see Edwards and Edwards (1984). 
8 The models were estimated using LEM (Vermunt 1997). 
9 See Payne, Payne and Heath (1994). 
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 The results of the four category latent group model are reported in Table 5. In 

this model there are five observed variables (GCSE subject groupings which are 

labelled English, Maths, Science, Humanity and Other). Each variable has two 

outcomes, an A-C pass or a D-G pass. A single latent categorical variable is 

estimated. The label ascribed to each of the latent groups describes the overall 

substantive pattern of GCSE attainment.  

 
     
Latent group 1 

“Good Grades” 
2 

“Science” 
3 

“Arts” 
4 

“Poor Grades” 
(Posterior 
Probabilities) 
Percentage 
Assigned to Group 
 

51% 7% 19% 23% 

 
(Prior Probabilities) 

    

English A-C 98% 49% 84% 17% 
English D-G 2% 51% 16% 83% 
     
Maths A-C 94% 57% 31% 6% 
Maths D-G 6% 44% 69% 94% 
     
Science A-C 91% 72% 15% 5% 
Science D-G 9% 28% 85% 95% 
     
Humanity A-C 95% 47% 59% 9% 
Humanity D-G 5% 53% 41% 91% 
     
Other A-C 93% 63% 71% 28% 
Other D-G 7% 37% 30% 72% 
     
n 7364 1048 2828 3336 

     

Table 5: Latent Group Model Results (Four Group Model) School GCSE 
Attainment – Posterior Probabilities and Prior Probabilities (percentages), 
YCS Cohort 6.    

Note: All pupils gaining a GCSE pass at grades A-G; n=14576; Prior 
probabilities reported as percentages. 

 
 

The model identifies four latent educational groups, and assigns pupils. The posterior 

(group) and prior (item) probabilities estimated in the modelling process are reported 

as percentages in Table 5 (for a full discussion see Bartholomew et al. 2008: 273). 

Fifty one percent of pupils are assigned to group 1, 7% to group 2, 19% to group 3 

and 23% to group 4. We ascribe the labels ‘Good Grades’, ‘Science’, ‘Arts’ and ‘Poor 

Grades’ based on the overall school GCSE attainment profiles of the pupils in these 
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latent groups. Latent group 1 we label as ‘Good Grades’ because this group is 

characterised by good attainment across all of the subject areas. We label latent group 

4 as ‘Poor Grades’ because this group is characterised by poor GCSE attainment 

across all of the subject areas.  

 

 There are two latent groups with distinctive educational profiles that locate 

between good and poor performance. We label the first of these, latent group 2, as 

‘Science’. This is because pupils within this latent group have good levels of 

attainment in science, and 72% pass a science GCSE with A-C grades. Latent group 3 

we label as ‘Arts’. Pupils within this latent group have high levels of attainment in 

GCSE English, with 84% passing with A-C grades. Notably, pupils in latent group 3 

perform relatively poorly in GCSE Maths and only 31% pass with A-C grades. They 

also perform poorly in science and only 15% achieve a science GCSE pass with A-C 

grades. 

 
 A B C D  
Latent group 1 

Good Grades 
2 

Science 
3 

Arts 
4 

Poor Grades 
ALL 

Mean Number of A-C Passes 7.7 3.7 3.5 0.5 4.5 
Mean Number of A-F Passes 8.8 8.0 8.2 6.9 8.1 
      
Mean GCSE Points Score (A) 49.6 34.6 34.9 23.4 37.8 
Mean Number of GCSEs Studied (B) 8.5 7.9 8.2 7.6 8.1 
Mean Points Score per GCSE Studied (A/B) 5.8 4.4 4.3 3.0 4.7 
Grade of Mean Points Score per GCSE Studied  B D D E C/D 
      

Table 6: Agglomerate Measures of School GCSE Attainment by Latent Group 

Note: All pupils gaining a GCSE pass at grades A-G, n=14576, weighted data, YCS Cohort 6. 
 

 
 Table 6 reports a series of agglomerate measures of GCSE attainment that are 

observed for each latent group. Pupils in latent group 1 (Good Grades) perform well 

on all agglomerate measures of school GCSE attainment. By contrast pupils in latent 

group 2 and latent group 3 perform less well than their counterparts in latent group 1, 

but better than their counterparts in latent group 4. Latent group 2 (Science) and latent 

group 3 (Arts) can reasonably be considered as groups with moderate or ‘middle’ 

levels of school GCSE attainment.  An important early finding is that pupils in the 

‘Science’ and  the ‘Arts’ groups have similar levels of agglomerate GCSE attainment, 

despite having different patterns of attainment at the subject area level. 
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 A B C D  
Latent group 1 

Good Grades 
2 

Science 
3 

Arts 
4 

Poor Grades 
ALL 

      
GCSE English (Grade A-C) 100% 18% 86% 13% 66% 
GCSE Maths (Grades A-C) 93% 62% 26% 4% 51% 
Both GCSE English and Maths (Grades A-
C) 

93% 9% 20% 0% 45% 

      
5+ A-C Passes (any subject) 97% 23% 19% <1% 47% 
5+ A-C Passes (including English & Maths) 90% 3% 4% 0% 40% 

Table 7: Benchmark School GCSE Attainment by Latent Group (Column Percentages) 

Note: All pupils gaining a GCSE pass at grades A-G, n=14576, weighted data. 
 
 

 Table 7 reports additional detailed GCSE attainment information for 

each latent educational group. The majority of the pupils in latent group 1 (Good 

Grades) achieve the longstanding benchmark of 5+ GCSEs at grades A-C. A similarly 

high percentage of pupils in this latent group achieve the more stringent standard of 

5+ GCSEs at grades A-C including Maths and English. Consistent with their overall 

profile of performance, few pupils in latent group 4 (Poor Grades) achieve 5+ GCSEs. 

It is notable however that 13% of pupils in latent group 4 pass GCSE English at 

grades A-C, but only 4% pass Maths at grades A-C.  

 

 The educational performance of the two ‘middle’ groups is especially 

interesting. Twenty three percent of pupils in latent group 2 (Science) achieve 5+ 

GCSEs at grades A-C. However, 62% of this group pass Maths at grades A-C, but 

only 18% pass English GCSE at this level. Nineteen percent of pupils in latent group 

3 (Arts) achieved 5+ GCSEs at grades A-C. But in contrast to pupils in latent group 2 

(Science), 86% of pupils in latent group 3 (Arts) pass GCSE English at grades A-C. 

The ‘Arts’ latent group perform poorly in GCSE Maths however, and only 26% pass 

with grades A-C.  

 

 There are clearly two latent groups of pupils with moderate or ‘middle’ levels 

of school GCSE attainment. The ‘Science’ latent group is much smaller than the 

‘Arts’ latent group. Pupils in these two ‘middle’ latent groups have similar levels of 

agglomerate GCSE attainment but their patterns of subject area attainment are 
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substantially different. These underlying patterns are hidden without the application 

of the latent variable analyses. 

 

6. INVESTIGATING THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
LATENT EDUCATIONAL GROUPS 

In the next stage of the analysis we investigate the observed characteristics associated 

with membership of the latent educational groups. Table 8 reports the characteristics 

of each of the latent groups. We estimate a multinomial logistic regression model 

which includes measures of parental occupation (measured by the National Statistics 

Socio-economic Classification NS-SEC), gender, housing tenure, father’s education, 

mother’s education, household type and ethnicity as explanatory variables. These 

variables have been routinely used in previous studies of GCSE attainment (for 

example, Drew, Gray and Sime 1992; Drew 1995; Demack, Drew and Grimsley 

2000; Gillborn and Mirza 2000; Gayle, Berridge and Davies 2003; Connolly 2006; 

Gayle, Lambert and Murray 2009b; Phillips 2009; Sullivan, Heath and Rothon 2011; 

Connelly, Murray and Gayle 2013). The results of the multinomial logistic regression 

model are reported in Table 9. The outcome variable is the latent educational group 

that the pupil has been assigned to. 

 

 Parents’ socioeconomic position, measured by the National Statistics Socio-

economic Classification (NS-SEC) has a strong overall effect (p<0.01). This result is 

consistent with earlier analyses of GCSE attainment using the YCS (Drew, Gray and 

Sime 1992; Drew 1995; Demack, Drew and Grimsley 2000; Gayle, Berridge and 

Davies 2003; Connolly 2006; Gayle, Lambert and Murray 2009a; Playford 2011; 

Sullivan, Heath and Rothon 2011). Parental socioeconomic positions are the most 

important predictor of latent educational group membership. Pupils with parents in 

less advantaged socioeconomic groups are generally more likely to be in a latent 

group other than latent group 1 (Good Grades). Most notable are the increased log 

odds of pupils with parents in lower supervisory and technical occupations (NS-SEC 

5), semi-routine occupations (NS-SEC 6) and routine occupations (NS-SEC 7) being 

assigned to latent group 4 (Poor Grades). 
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 Pupils with parents in intermediate occupations (NS-SEC 3), small employers 

and own account workers (NS-SEC 4), lower supervisory and technical occupations 

(NS-SEC 5), semi-routine occupations (NS-SEC 6), and routine occupations (NS-

SEC 7) all have increased log odds of being in either latent group 2 (Science) or latent 

group 3 (Arts). It is notable that there are no significant differences in the parental 

socioeconomic effect for pupils in latent group 2 (Science) and latent group 3 (Arts) 

(see Figure 1). The subtly of this effect could not have been detected without the 

classification of the latent educational groups, and this comparison could not been 

readily illustrated without the calculation of quasi-variance based comparison 

intervals (see Gayle and Lambert 2007). 

 

 On reflection we consider that having data with a detailed measure of parental 

socioeconomic positions is important as it facilitates more comprehensive analyses. 

The NS-SEC measure has a reasonably high degree of resolution compared with more 

crude measures such as eligibility for free school meals. Eligibility for free school 

meals is often used as a proxy measures for the socioeconomic position of a pupil’s 

family, and often it is the only suitable proxy available in administrative datasets. 

Eligibility for free school meals may work well in some research applications, 

however the results reinforce our conviction that using more detailed socioeconomic 

measures will always be more desirable in educational research. 

 

 The underachievement of boys in GCSEs is well documented (for a review see 

Department for Education and Skills 2007). It is worth noting that there is little 

gender difference in the uptake of some GCSEs, for example 32% of both male and 

female pupils undertake history GCSE. By contrast home economics (child 

development) is undertaken by 7% of girls but less than 1% of boys. Conversely, 

physical education/sports studies is undertaken by 23% of boys, but only 12% of girls 

(see Gill 2012).  

 

 There is a significant overall gender effect (p<0.01), however a more nuanced 

effect is uncovered from the multinomial logistic regression model. What is most 

striking in the present analysis is that being male has a positive effect on membership 

of the ‘Science’ latent educational group, but a negative effect on membership of the 
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‘Arts’ latent group.  To investigate this further, and following Gayle, Connelly and 

Murray (2013), we estimated a multinomial regression model of agglomerate school 

GCSE attainment, with three categories (5+ GCSEs at grades A-C, 1-4 GCSEs at 

grades A-C, and no GCSE passes at grades A-C).10 In the model of agglomerate 

GCSE attainment there is an overall gender effect. Male pupils have higher log odds 

of achieving either 1-4 passes at grades A-C, or no GCSE passes at grades A-C, rather 

than of attaining 5+ GCSEs at grades A-C. Modelling the membership characteristics 

of the two ‘middle’ latent educational groups has exposed a more nuanced, and 

empirically informative, gender effect. 

 

 There is a significant parental education effect for both mothers and fathers 

(p<0.01). Pupils with parents who are better educated (i.e. have qualifications at GCE 

Advanced Level and above) have significantly lower odds of being in latent groups 2 

(Science), 3 (Arts) and 4 (Poor Grades), compared with latent group 1 (Good Grades). 

It is notable that there are no significant differences in either the father’s education 

effect or the mother’s education effect for pupils in latent group 2 (Science) and latent 

group 3 (Arts).11  

 

 Overall the effects of ethnicity are significant but weak (p<0.01). The ethnicity 

effect follows the usual pattern that some minority ethnic groups perform better than 

white pupils whilst some others perform less well. The model reports a significant 

positive effect for pupils of Indian origin being assigned to latent group 2 (Science). 

Most notably pupils in the Black minority ethnic group have lower log odds of being 

in latent group 2 (Science), but higher log odds of being in latent group 3 (Arts). By 

contrast when we estimated a multinomial regression model of agglomerate school 

GCSE attainment, with three categories (5+ GCSEs at grades A-C; 1-4 GCSEs at A-C 

grades; and no GCSE passes at grades A-C) the Black ethnicity effect is 

insignificant.12 Modelling the membership characteristics of the two ‘middle’ latent 

educational groups has exposed a more nuanced ethnicity effect for Black pupils. 

                                                 
10 The results of this model are available on request. 
11 Father has GCE Advanced Levels – the difference between the coefficients for latent group 2 
(Science) and latent group 3 (Arts) is insignificant (p=.54); Mother has GCE Advanced Levels – the 
difference between the coefficients for latent group 2 (Science) and latent group 3 (Arts) is 
insignificant (p=.75). 
12 1-4 GCSEs at A-C grades p=.10; No GCSE passes p=.73. The full results of this model are available 
on request. 
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 The familiar, but sociologically dispiriting result that despite decades of 

comprehensive education overall attainment is stratified, is evident for this cohort. 

Membership of the latent educational groups is also highly stratified. More socially 

advantaged pupils are more likely to be assigned to group 1 ‘Good Grades’. In 

contrast less socially advantaged pupils are more likely to be assigned to group 4 

‘Poor Grades’. The analyses uncovered two latent educational groups with similar 

levels of moderate agglomerate school GCSE attainment, but different overall 

patterns of subject level attainment. A notable new finding is that latent educational 

group 2 ‘Science’ had a different gender profile to group 3 ‘Arts’, but the parental 

socioeconomic classification profile for these two latent educational groups was 

similar. 
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Latent Group 1 
Good 

Grades 

2 
Science 

3 
Arts 

4 
Poor 

Grades 
 n 

Parental Occupation NS-SEC       
1.2 Higher professional 67% 7% 13% 13% 100% 1,298 
1.1 Large employers and 
higher managerial 56% 6% 18% 21% 100% 1,122 

2 Lower managerial and 
professional 53% 7% 19% 22% 100% 4,379 

3 Intermediate 41% 8% 22% 29% 100% 2,608 
4 Small employers and 
own account 31% 9% 26% 35% 100% 1,132 

5 Lower supervisory and 
technical 33% 8% 21% 38% 100% 1,283 

6 Semi-routine 26% 8% 23% 44% 100% 1,740 
7 Routine 24% 8% 20% 48% 100% 1,014 

Gender       
Girls 47% 3% 25% 25% 100% 7,986 
Boys 39% 12% 15% 34% 100% 6,590 

Housing       
Owned 46% 7% 20% 27% 100% 12,606 
Rented 22% 9% 22% 48% 100% 1,664 
Other Housing 36% 6% 25% 34% 100% 244 

Father’s Education       
None 39% 8% 22% 32% 100% 11,651 
Father has A-level 61% 6% 15% 18% 100% 2,925 

Mother’s Education       
None 40% 8% 21% 31% 100% 12,450 
Mother has A-level 61% 6% 14% 20% 100% 2,126 

Household Type       
Lives with both parents 44% 7% 20% 29% 100% 12,745 
Only lives with Mother 37% 6% 25% 32% 100% 1,315 
Only lives with Father 30% 11% 19% 40% 100% 305 
Other Household 55% 10% 0% 36% 100% 7 

Ethnicity       
White 43% 7% 20% 30% 100% 13,651 
Black 34% 2% 34% 31% 100% 232 
Indian 43% 14% 18% 26% 100% 330 
Pakistani 38% 6% 26% 30% 100% 113 
Bangladeshi 23% 9% 30% 39% 100% 38 
Other Asian 57% 8% 21% 15% 100% 131 
Other Ethnicity 45% 11% 25% 19% 100% 46 

       
 43% 7% 20% 29%   
Observations 6276 1074 2941 4285  14,576 
Table 8: Characteristics of the Latent Educational Groups (Row Percentages) 

Note: All pupils gaining a GCSE pass at grades A-G, n=14576, weighted data, YCS Cohort 6. 
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Figure 1: Multinomial Logistic Regression Model of Latent Group Member: Parental 
NS-SEC Coefficients. 

Note: Other variables included in the model: gender, housing, parental education, 
household type, ethnicity, (see table 9); Weighted data; n=14,576, YCS Cohort 6.
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 Good Grades Science Arts Poor Grades 
 Coefficient Coefficient SE Coefficient SE Coefficient SE 
Parental Occupation NS-SEC           

1.2 Higher professional 0.00 0.00  (0.00) 0.00  (0.00) 0.00  (0.00) 
1.1 Large employers and higher managerial 0.00 -0.12  (0.22) 0.31 ** (0.14) 0.48 *** (0.16) 
2 Lower managerial and professional 0.00 0.15  (0.17) 0.39 *** (0.12) 0.56 *** (0.13) 
3 Intermediate 0.00 0.41 ** (0.18) 0.70 *** (0.13) 0.95 *** (0.14) 
4 Small employers and own account 0.00 0.82 *** (0.21) 1.10 *** (0.15) 1.41 *** (0.15) 
5 Lower supervisory and technical 0.00 0.64 *** (0.20) 0.84 *** (0.14) 1.44 *** (0.15) 
6 Semi-routine 0.00 0.85 *** (0.20) 1.05 *** (0.14) 1.74 *** (0.14) 
7 Routine 0.00 0.84 *** (0.22) 0.99 *** (0.16) 1.84 *** (0.16) 

Gender           
Girls 0.00 0.00  (0.00) 0.00  (0.00) 0.00  (0.00) 
Boys 0.00 1.44 *** (0.09) -0.25 *** (0.06) 0.57  *** (0.05) 

Housing           
Owned 0.00 0.00  (0.00) 0.00  (0.00) 0.00  (0.00) 
Rented 0.00 0.81 *** (0.13) 0.49 *** (0.09) 0.92 *** (0.09) 
Other Housing 0.00 0.07  (0.33) 0.57 *** (0.21) 0.54 *** (0.19) 

Father’s Education           
None 0.00 0.00  (0.00) 0.00  (0.00) 0.00  (0.00) 
Father has A-level 0.00 -0.26 ** (0.12) -0.35 *** (0.08) -0.44 *** (0.08) 

Mother’s Education           
None 0.00 0.00  (0.00) 0.00  (0.00) 0.00  (0.00) 
Mother has A-level 0.00 -0.45 *** (0.14) -0.50 *** (0.09) -0.27 *** (0.09) 

Household Type           
Lives with both parents 0.00 0.00  (0.00) 0.00  (0.00) 0.00  (0.00) 
Only lives with Mother 0.00 -0.21  (0.15) 0.29 *** (0.09) 0.01  (0.10) 
Only lives with Father 0.00 0.66 *** (0.25) 0.29  (0.20) 0.55 *** (0.18) 
Other Household 0.00 -0.11  (1.15) -12.70 *** (0.50) -0.48  (1.02) 

Ethnicity           
White 0.00 0.00  (0.00) 0.00  (0.00) 0.00  (0.00) 
Black 0.00 -1.06 ** (0.43) 0.66 *** (0.21) 0.20  (0.24) 
Indian 0.00 0.57 ** (0.25) -0.09  (0.19) -0.22  (0.19) 
Pakistani 0.00 -0.17  (0.45) 0.48  (0.29) 0.12  (0.31) 
Bangladeshi 0.00 0.37  (0.77) 1.06  (0.65) 0.43  (0.54) 
Other Asian 0.00 -0.32  (0.48) -0.25  (0.28) -1.10 *** (0.31) 
Other Ethnicity 0.00 0.34  (0.60) 0.24  (0.42) -0.54  (0.66) 

Constant 0.00 -2.97 *** (0.17) -1.21 *** (0.12) -1.64 *** (0.13) 
Observations 14576      
AIC 2.24    Log Likelihood -16255.6 
BIC -1571.75    Pseudo R Squared 0.066 
Survey weighted data with linearized standard errors; * p<.10, ** p<.05, *** p<.01.  Log Likelihood is estimated for unweighted data. Pseudo R Squared reported for weighted data. 

Table 9: Multinomial Logistic Regression Model Results – Latent Educational Group Membership 
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7. CONCLUSION 
The analyses presented above answer the appeal made by Roberts (2011: 22) for 

researchers to better document the experiences of ordinary young people through the 

secondary analysis of large-scale datasets. This paper is innovative because it 

documents a first attempt to explore patterns of school GCSE attainment at the subject 

area level in order to investigate whether there are distinct groups of pupils with 

‘middle’ levels of attainment. In previous analysis Connelly, Murray and Gayle 

(2013) and Gayle, Murray and Connelly (2013) did not detect any clear boundaries 

that demark ‘middle’ level of attainment in overall or agglomerate measures of school 

GCSE attainment. We agree with their conclusion that agglomerate school GCSE 

attainment is best understood as being located on a continuum. We also agree with 

their conclusion that for many analyses the use of categorical agglomerate measures 

of GCSE attainment will be suitable, but in such analyses the measures should be 

considered as coarse groupings of a finer continuous scale rather than substantively 

distinctive categories.  

 

 In the analyses presented above we have turned the analytical attention away 

from agglomerate measures of attainment and focussed on patterns of attainment at 

the subject area level. Through a latent variable approach we identified four 

distinctive latent educational groups. Two of these latent educational groups were 

characterised by ‘middle’ levels of overall (or agglomerate) school GCSE attainment. 

Therefore we concluded that this provides some empirical proof of the theoretical 

conception of ‘middle’ levels of school GCSE attainment at the subject area level. 

 

 The ‘Good Grades’ latent educational group were characterised by good 

school GCSE attainment on a range of agglomerate measures. Pupils in this group 

perform well in English and in Maths, and also in each of the other subject areas (i.e. 

science, humanities and other GCSEs). In general this educational group were more 

socially advantaged. By contrast the ‘Poor Grades’ latent educational group perform 

particularly poorly on all of the agglomerate measures. The mean GCSE points score 

for this group is less than half the mean for the ‘Good Grades’ group. Very few pupils 

in the ‘Poor Grades’ group achieve any A-C grade passes. Only 13% achieve an A-C 

grade pass in English, and only 4% achieve an A-C grade in Maths.  
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Pupils in the ‘Science’ latent group and the ‘Arts’ latent group have ‘middle’ levels of 

agglomerate school GCSE attainment. Less than a quarter of pupils in each of these 

two latent groups achieve the benchmark of 5+ passes at grades A-C. An important 

result is that pupils in the ‘Science’ and the ‘Arts’ latent groups share very similar 

levels of agglomerate school GCSE attainment. Their patterns of attainment at the 

subject area level are dramatically different, and this finding would not have been 

uncovered without latent variable analysis. 

 

 The ‘Science’ latent group is a smaller group of pupils and they are 

predominantly male (76%). This group is characterised by good performance in 

science, but poorer performance in Maths, English and humanities GCSE subjects. 

The overall levels of attainment in this group fall short of the benchmark of 5+ 

GCSEs at grades A-C. Over half of the pupils in this group pass GCSE Maths at 

grades A-C, but less than twenty percent pass GCSE English at grades A-C.   

 

 The ‘Arts’ latent group is larger than the ‘Science’ group. This group is 

predominantly female (68%) and comprises nearly a fifth of the pupils in the sample. 

Pupils within this latent group are characterised by good performances in GCSE 

English, humanities GCSEs and other subjects, for example languages. Less than 

twenty percent of this group attain 5+ GCSEs at grades A-C. Whilst 86% of this 

group pass GCSE English at grades A-C, only 26% achieve A-C grades in GCSE 

Maths.  

 

 Parental socioeconomic position is the most important determinant of overall 

or agglomerate school GCSE attainment, and latent educational group membership. 

Pupils from more advantaged socioeconomic backgrounds are more likely to be in the 

‘Good Grades’ group. It is notable that the ‘Poor Grades’ group comprise a high 

proportion of pupils that are from the manual and routine socioeconomic groups. An 

important finding is that there are no clear socioeconomic differences between pupils 

in the ‘Science’ and the ‘Arts’ latent groups.  

 

 Raising levels of school attainment has been part of an ongoing agenda for 

successive Westminster governments. The identification of four latent educational 

groups is important. Whilst there is always room for improvement, the ‘Good Grades’ 
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group are performing well across a range of agglomerate measures. They also achieve 

A-C grades in English and Maths which are increasingly being regarded as priority 

areas. In stark contrast a dramatic improvement in school GCSE attainment would be 

required to move the ‘Poor Grades’ group up to the benchmark of 5+ GCSEs at 

grades A-C. This group also perform especially poorly in both English and Maths. 

 

 The identification of two latent educational groups with ‘middle’ levels of 

school GCSE attainment is especially thought provoking. From the evidence 

presented in this paper it is clear that in order for pupils in the ‘middle’ groups to 

reach the benchmark of 5+ GCSEs with higher grades, there would have to be 

substantial improvements in some aspects of their performance. Most notably pupils 

in the ‘Science’ group require improvements in English, and many would also require 

improvements in Maths. By contrast pupils in the ‘Arts’ group would require less 

improvement in English. These pupils require greater improvement in Maths 

however, and their performance in science also requires improvement. 

 

 We have reflected on the methodological issue of how to measure school 

GCSE attainment in the absence of an agreed standard. Pupils study for multiple 

GCSEs, which include core subjects and non-core subjects, and which are drawn from 

a wide menu of choices. There is a large array of possible GCSE subject 

combinations. We have shown that results in individual GCSE subjects are highly 

correlated. Taken together these two points appeal to the adoption of a latent variable 

approach because it handles the messy nature of the data whilst not trivialising its 

complexity. We have demonstrated that a latent variable approach is practicable with 

large-scale social survey data. 

 

 The organisation of the most frequently studied GCSEs into five obvious areas 

of the school curriculum was a pragmatic attempt to operationalize the latent variable 

models. We are conscious that other subject area groupings could have been chosen. 

We are also aware that recording GCSEs in terms of higher and lower grades is one of 

many possible ways to characterise levels of attainment. We acknowledge that the 

results partially rest on the way that GCSE results have been grouped and categorised, 

but we are confident that we have chosen a sensible strategy given the extended 

exploration previously undertaken as part of the empirical work reported in Playford 
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(2011). We caution that all latent variables approaches to analysing GCSE attainment 

should consider the effects of grouping and classifying given the absence a 

universally accepted method of measuring attainment. 

 

 In order to test the proof of concept, we restricted our analyses to a single YCS 

cohort. YCS Cohort 6 was a sensible starting point because GCSEs had been 

undertaken for a number of years and initial problems associated with teaching and 

examinations should have been overcome. We are aware that there have been 

continual improvements in school GCSE attainment (see Department for Education 

and Skills 2007). Therefore we are keen to undertake similar analyses with data from 

more recent school year cohorts in order to establish whether or not ‘empirical 

regularities’ exist (see Goldthorpe 2000). 

 

 Roberts and MacDonald (2013) remind us of Phil Brown’s pithy statement 

that there is an invisible majority of ordinary pupils who neither leave their names 

engraved on the school honours board or gouged into the top of their desks. We 

conjecture that such pupils are most likely to be found within the two ‘middle’ latent 

educational groups. We see no obvious reasons why school exam results will not 

continue to be an annual newsworthy item. We foresee that the media focus is most 

likely to remain on pupils with exceptional levels of performance rather than those 

with the more modest results that characterise the two ‘middle’ latent educational 

groups. 

 

 Noah and Eckstein (1992) highlight that over the post-war period there have 

been various changes to school qualifications in England and Wales, however the 

underlying social and educational significance of school qualifications has been 

preserved. In England the school leaving age is in the process of being raised (Meyer 

2011). School qualifications are likely to undergo changes in the near future, but from 

current statements we do not envisage that these changes will be far-reaching enough 

to radically alter the social significance of school qualifications. Indeed, under current 
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plans pupils will still undertake a wide diet of subjects in Year 11.13 There is also no 

obvious reason to suspect that attainment across GCSE subjects will not continue to 

be correlated. Therefore approaches that handle the messy nature of results data whilst 

not trivialising the underlying complexity of the data will be equally appealing for the 

analysis of more contemporaneous cohorts.

                                                 
13 See Written Statement to Parliament 9th April 2014 Education Secretary Michael Gove’s statement 
about the publication of reformed GCSE and A’ level content 
(https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/gcse-and-a-level-
reform?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=statement-to-parliament-gcse-and-a-level-
reform) and Department for Education (2010). 
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